MAN will transport Brazilian Soccer Team

Munich, May 12, 2010

15 top soccer teams also use exclusive MAN coaches

The Brazilian Soccer Confederation – CBF uses an MAN coach Volksbus
18.320 EOT model to transport players and officials of the Brazilian Soccer
Team to their commitments in the national territory. The coach has the
most modern equipment: four LCD screens, lockers to store materials, a
bathroom, comfortable blue leather armchairs, and is painted in the CBF’s
official colors.

MAN SE

The vehicle will be present at all the team’s friendly games, transporting the
team to the airport on the way to the world championship in South Africa,
and receiving the players upon their return to Brazil. “The coach was designed according to CBF’s needs, with everything to provide the greatest
possible comfort for the Brazilian team,” said Roberto Cortes, president of
MAN Latin America. “We are very proud that our players will be transported
by an MAN coach.”
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The players of the 15 most important Brazilian soccer teams already use
MAN’s Volksbus coaches to transport their players. The project called “Seleção Volksbus” began in March 2009. The teams Corinthians, Santos,
Vasco da Gama, Flamengo, Atlético Paranaense, Internacional, Grêmio,
Sport, Náutico, Goiás, Palmeiras, São Paulo, Atlético Mineiro, Cruzeiro and
Resende Futebol Clube received modern VW 18.320 EOT coaches made
to order for the transportation of their players and officials.
The internal layouts and external designs were customized according to the
needs of each club. Some of them have rooms for meetings with independent audio and video systems, special armchairs or lounges for injured
players, game tables and lockers for the use of the medical staff.

The MAN Group is one of Europe’s leading industrial players in transport-related engineering, with revenue of approximately €12 billion in 2009. As a supplier of trucks, buses, diesel engines, turbo machinery, and special gear
units, MAN employs approximately 47,700 people worldwide. Its business areas hold leading positions in their
respective markets. MAN SE, Munich, is listed in the DAX (German Stock Index), which comprises Germany’s thirty
leading stock corporations.
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